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for early to rise, unless in the case of spare-fed ancho-
rites, takes for granted early to led. When he had no
dinner engagement, he frequently gave a few hours to
the theatre; but still more frequently, when the weather
was fine, and still more, I believe, to his own satisfac-
tion, he drove out with some of his family, or a single
friend, in an open carriage; the favorite rides being
either to the Blackford Hills, or to Eavelston, and so
home by Corstorphine; or to the beach of Portobello,
where Peter was always instructed to keep his horses as
near as possible to the sea. More than once, even in
the first summer of my acquaintance with him, I had the
pleasure of accompanying him on these evening excur-
sions; and never did he seem to enjoy himself more fully
than when placidly surveying, at such sunset or moon-
light hours, either the massive outlines of his "own ro-
mantic town," or the tranquil expanse of its noble estu-
ary. He delighted, too, in passing, when he could,
through some of the quaint windings of the ancient city
itself, now deserted, except at mid-day, by the upper
world. How often have I seen him go a long way round
about, rather than miss the opportunity of halting for
a few minutes on the vacant esplanade of Holyrood, or
under the darkest shadows of the Castle rock, where it
overhangs the Grassmarket, and the huge slab that still
marks where the gibbet of Porteous and the Covenanters
had its station. His coachman knew him too well to
move at a Jehu's pace amidst such scenes as these. No
funeral hearse crept more leisurely than did his landau
up the Canongate or the Cowgate; and not a queer tot-
tering gable but recalled to him some long-buried mem-
ory of splendor or bloodshed, which, by a few words, he
set before the hearer in the reality of life. His image is
so associated in my mind with the antiquities of his na-
tive place, that I cannot now revisit them without feeling
as if I were treading on Ms gravestone.
"Whatever might happen on the other evenings of the

